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First Selectman’s Committee to Re-Imagine Greenwich
Meeting March 3, 2021
1. Welcome
The meeting was called to order at 12:00 PM
Attendance:
• Bobbie Eggers
• Frank Rogers
• Jim Michel
• Josh Brown
• Lauren Rabin
• Leslie Yager
• Margarita Alban
• Mary Hull
• Richard Flood
• Sara Savov
• Sue Bodson

2. Approval of Minutes
Ms. Savov made a motion to approve the February 10, 2021 meeting minutes. Upon a second
by Mr. Brown, the motion was approved unanimously.

3. Old Business
a. Focus Group Debrief: Sue and Bobbie presented the themes that emerged from the
Focus Groups -- . Diversity of our Town, the desire to be pedestrian friendly and that our
business districts will not survive if only residents frequent them.
b. Reconstitution of Think Greenwich: New entity will be more inward facing (residents
and local businesses) than outward facing (PR).
c. Public Forum on Banners and Advertising Policy: This has been put on hold as we
determined other opportunities to recognize supporters that do not need a zoning
change.
d. Barrier Designs: Planning is underway for the time when the Governor's executive
orders expire.

4. New Business
a. Stars & Stripes: The lampposts are owned by Eversource and we need to understand
what is possible. Discussion included creating flag banners instead of full-blown flags
atop of the lampposts. Ms. Hull advised that the hanging baskets may compete for
space with the flags (and possibly banner). All agree a real-life mock-up would be
helpful.

b. Employee Parking, Parking Signs: A proposal for employee parking will be presented at
a future BOS meeting.
c. Outdoor Dining Post Executive Orders See item D above in old business.

5. Adjournment
At 1:10 PM Mr. Rogers made a motion to adjourn. Upon a second by Ms. Deluca, the motion
was approved unanimously.

Prepared by Lauren Rabin

